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Turn Your Teen's Phone Into a GPS Tracking Device

Secretly Track Your Teen's Whereabouts Through His Phone with Mobile Spy

Oct. 7, 2010 - PRLog -- Looking for a way to keep a close eye on your teen's whereabouts without him
finding out? Online family tech resource FamilyMonitoringSoftware.com is now featuring Mobile Spy - a
stealth software program for cell phones that lets parents secretly track their kids via GPS by turning their
kids' own phones into a GPS tracking device that parents can check from any computer 24/7
(http://www.familymonitoringsoftware.com/mobilespy.php). 

"Mobile Spy is the next generation of cell phone monitoring software," said a spokesperson for the site.
"Once the parent has installed Mobile Spy to the teen's phone, the program runs in complete stealth - not
even the most tech-savvy teen will know it's running on the phone. The program then tracks and uploads
GPS data from the phone to a secure website for parents to log in and check any time they want. In
addition, Mobile Spy also records and uploads copies of everything the teen does on the phone - text
messages, emails, photos, internet activity, incoming and outgoing caller ID data - all of it uploaded so
parents can see everything their teen is doing on the phone. All of this without the teen ever knowing what's
going on. It's an invaluable tool for parents to have at their disposal if they need to keep closer tabs on their
teen." 

In addition to Mobile Spy for cell phone monitoring, the site also features keylogger programs for secretly
monitoring computer and laptop activity in the home. 

For more information about Mobile Spy, please visit FamilyMonitoringSoftware.com online at: 
http://www.familymonitoringsoftware.com/mobilespy.php

# # #

Family Monitoring Software.com features computer monitoring and smartphone monitoring software
programs for parents. In addition, the site publishes educational articles, news, and information relating to
child Interent usage, and Internet safety tips.
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